Again for 2022 buyers are encouraged to reserve their custom processing slots in advance.

**IN ORDER TO GET OR DONATE THE MEAT FROM THE ANIMAL YOU BUY**
**YOU SHOULD RESERVE A SLOT TO HAVE THE ANIMAL CUSTOM PROCESSED**

*There are likely to still be slots available at the auction during the fair, but if you want to guarantee a slot with your preferred custom processor you should reserve your slot by September 1

By September 1st

Your processing slots may be transferred to another buyer or turned back in at the Buyer Registration table if you do not end up needing to use them. We encourage you to only sign up for a slot if you have full intention to purchase an animal for processing. We have nearly the same number of custom processing slots available as in years past.

Reserve your Custom Processing Slots Online Now at: [https://go.osu.edu/wcjfsale2022](https://go.osu.edu/wcjfsale2022)

When you arrive at the sale you will be given a special card for each of your processing slots. When you are bidding on an animal and win the bid you MUST hold your special card in the air for the auctioneer’s ringmen to collect. This card will contain your name and your processor information, the staff will add on to it the animal’s ID.

The custom processor will be given your name, phone number, and species you requested to be processed before the fair starts. Please be prepared for the processor to contact you to ask you for instructions on how you want your animal processed. This makes the process more streamlined for all parties involved.

_Poultry and rabbit processing will be conducted as normal. (you do not need to reserve slots)_

_The Dairy Products Auction will be conducted as normal._

---

**How to Reserve Custom Processing Slots**

1. Go to [https://go.osu.edu/wcjfsale2022](https://go.osu.edu/wcjfsale2022) (case sensitive)
2. Select the type of animal you want and the processor you wish to send your animal to.
3. Hit the large green “submit and sign up” button at the bottom of the page
4. It will then take you to a screen to put in your bidder number (that is in this packet,) your name, email, and phone number. All of these fields are required.
5. Once you have submitted your reservation for a slot, you will get a confirmation email. The office will also get a confirmation email.
6. When you check in at the livestock sale during the fair – you will be given your custom processing card(s) to use each time you purchase an animal that you want custom processed.